and dinner selections
experience, featuring Vietnamese and Chinese lunch
An authentic Asian-cuisine restaurant
REFRESHED.

Lucille’s (hot dogs), Asian Palace & Shake N’ Burger
Healthy (salads & vegan), Sirico’s (pizza & Italian),
NEW LOCATION.
Features Egg (all-day breakfast),
& sandwiches; and New York City-style deli offerings
consisting of all-day breakfast, salads, hearty burgers

NEW!
THE COMEDY CLUB
Featuring up-and-coming artists, as well as today’s
most popular comedians

NEW!
OCULUS BAR
Intimate lounge & cocktail bar offering handcrafted
cocktails and live entertainment

NEW!
HARD ROCK CAFE
Authentic American Diner-inspired cuisine

NEW!
BAE KOREAN GRILL
NEW! Barbeque featuring do-it-yourself, live-fire cooking
and hood vents over most tables

NEW!
BETO BURGERS
NEW! Contemporary burger concept showcasing hard
and bold flavors

NEW!
COUNCIL OAK STEAKS & SEAFOOD
NEW LOCATION.
Full service restaurant & caviar bar with gourmet
delicacies from around the world

RETAIL PROMENADE
DAVIDOFF OF GENEVA
Premium cigars & accessories

NEW!
BEACH CLUB BAR & GRILL
NEW LOCATION. Poolside dining, offering classic American
favorites with a tropical twist

NEW!
DAER ROOFTOP BAR
New hot spot with world’s best DJs, state-of-the-art
audiovisuals & bottle service

NEW!
COUNCIL OAK BAR & LOUNGE
NEW LOCATION. Elevated bar serving drinks, live
entertainment, TVs airing sports & video poker

NEW!
HARD ROCK CAFE
Authentic American Diner-inspired cuisine

NEW!
CENTRAL BAR
Located on 3rd floor of The Guitar Hotel
HOURS OF OPERATION
Spa services begin at 9am
Salon services begin at 10am
Fitness Center: 6:30am - 10pm
RESERVATIONS 954.797.5888

NEW!
HARDROCKHOLLY.COM

HOURS OF OPERATION
Spa services begin at 9am
Salon services begin at 10am
Fitness Center: 6:30am - 10pm
RESERVATIONS 954.797.5888

NEW!
THE BOL
REFRESHED. An authentic Asian-cuisine restaurant
experience, featuring Vietnamese and Chinese lunch
and dinner selections

NEW!
THE FOOD COURT
NEW LOCATION. Features Egg (all-day breakfast),
Healthy (salads & vegan), Sirico’s (pizza & Italian),
Lucille’s (hot dogs), Asian Palace & Shake N’ Burger

NEW!
LUX
High-end women’s clothing & accessories

NEW!
MACEEO
Luxury menswear & sports coats

NEW!
SEMINOLE WILD CARD SERVICES
Members earn rewards, offers and benefits across all
Seminole Casinos throughout Florida

NEW!
NIGHTCLUB
NEW! Roasting resort-style pools with private cabanas; DJ
booth, daybeds & a bar

NEW!
CENTER BAR
NEW LOCATION. Elevated bar serving drinks, live
entertainment, TVs airing sports & video poker

NEW!
COUNCIL OAK BAR & LOUNGE
NEW LOCATION. Specialty libations & live entertainment

NEW!
COUNCIL OAK STEAKS & SEAFOOD
NEW LOCATION.
USDA prime cuts of beef, signature raw bar, delectable
faves with a tropical twist

NEW!
FOOD COURT

NEW!
FOOD COURT

NEW!
FOOD COURT

NEW!
FOOD COURT

NEW!
FOOD COURT

NEW!
FOOD COURT

NEW!
FOOD COURT

NEW!
FOOD COURT

NEW!
FOOD COURT

NEW!
FOOD COURT

NEW!
FOOD COURT

NEW!
FOOD COURT

NEW!
FOOD COURT
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FOOD COURT
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NEW!
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NEW!
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NEW!
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NEW!
FOOD COURT

NEW!
FOOD COURT

NEW!
FOOD COURT

NEW!
FOOD COURT

NEW!
FOOD COURT
AMENITIES
- Business Center
- Cashier Cage
- Hard Rock Hotel Check-In
- Hard Rock Hotel Valet
- Lucky Street Valet
- Pool Cabana Access
- The Guitar Hotel & Oasis Tower Check-In
- The Guitar Hotel Valet
- The Guitar Hotel Watersports

GAMING
- High Limit Slots
- High Limit Tables
- Non-Smoking Slots
- Player’s Club
- Poker Room
- Slots/Table Games

DINING

ENTERTAINMENT
MEETINGS & EVENTS
PARKING
RETAIL PROMENADE

Witness the Guitar Hotel Light Show nightly! Visit GuitarLightShow.com for performance schedule.

Main Number 866.502.7529 • Customer Care 800.937.0010

MAP LEGEND
- Restrooms
- Elevators
- Lost & Found
- Cashier & Credits
- Escalators
- Guest Entrances
- Dog walking areas
- Fitness Station
- Designated Smoking Areas

1/20/20